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ELAINE STRITCH: SHOOT ME 

 

 

At 87,  Broadway legend ELAINE STRITCH remains indisputably in  the spotl ight .   

In  the reveal ing and poignant ELAINE STRITCH:  SHOOT ME, the uncompromising Tony 

and Emmy Award-winner is  showcased both on and off  stage v ia rare archival  footage 

and int imate c inema vér ité .   By turns bold ,  h i lar ious and moving,  the f i lm’s journey 

connects Str itch’s  present to her past ,  and an inspir ing portra it  of  a  one-of-a-k ind 

surv ivor emerges.  

In  stolen moments from her corner room at New York’s  Carlyle Hotel and on 

breaks from her tour and work,  candid reflect ions about her l i fe  are punctuated with 

photographs from her personal collect ion and words from fr iends ( including Alec 

Baldwin,  Hal Pr ince,  George C.  Wolfe ,  Nathan Lane,  Cherry Jones,  T ina Fey,  James 

Gandolf in i  and John Turturro) .   Whether dominating the stage,  tormenting Alec 

Baldwin on the set of  “30 Rock,”  or  shar ing her personal takes on her struggles with 

aging,  d iabetes and alcohol ism, ELAINE STRITCH:  SHOOT ME reaches beyond the 

icon’s  brassy exter ior  and reveals a mult i-d imensional portra it  of  a complex woman and 

art ist .  

ELAINE STRITCH:  SHOOT ME marks the d irector ial  debut of  accla imed 

documentary producer Chiemi Karasawa 



 

 

 
ABOUT ELAINE STRITCH: SHOOT ME 

Gett ing your hair  done rarely leads to making a movie .   But in  2010, f i lmmaker 

CHIEMI (“Chee-em’-ee”)  KARASAWA leaned over to her hairdresser (and,  later ,  

Associate Producer) ,  P IET SINTHUCHAI at the Vartal i  Salon in  Midtown Manhattan and 

asked,  “ Is  that ELAINE STRITCH?”  Indeed,  Broadway icon spotted. 

Karasawa had been working as a scr ipt supervisor for 15 years with d irectors 

l ike Mart in Scorsese,  Stephen Frears ,  Sam Mendes,  Spike Jonze and Jim Jarmusch on 

numerous feature f i lms and televis ion projects .   But by 2006, the t ime had come to 

branch out on her own as a producer ,  forming her own product ion company,  Isotope 

Films.   “ I  had establ ished so many relat ionships by that t ime that it  was easier  to make 

the transit ion into producing,”  she recalls .  

The company’s f irst  documentary,  “B il ly  the Kid ,”  h it  the fest ival  c ircuit  in  2007,  

winning Best Documentary awards at South by Southwest,  Los Angeles F ilm Fest ival  

and elsewhere.   “ I  became hooked on documentary ,  versus narrat ive f i lm,”  the producer 

says.   “ I  loved the fact that you could put a camera on somebody and not have had to 

ra ise mill ions of  dollars to do it . ”  

Karasawa had actually met Str itch in  2005 while working on John Turturro ’s  

musical  comedy,  “Romance & Cigarettes,”  in  which the actress played James 

Gandolf in i ’s  mother .   But it  was her v is it  to the salon,  and query about Str itch,  that 

prompted Sinthuchai  to suggest h is  longt ime cl ient to Karasawa as her next 

documentary subject .  

Herself  not a musical  theater af ic ionado,  the producer began researching 

Str itch’s  h istory on the internet and immediately  found herself  capt ivated.   “When I  

really reached into her h istory and real ized the extent that she had been involved in  the 

American theater –  with people l ike Noel Coward,  Tennessee Will iams and Stephen 

Sondheim – I  thought,  ‘How is  it  possible that th is  woman is  not a household name?’”   

Karasawa – l ike all  fans of  Str itch’s  –  was also smitten by something else.   “Not only is  

she incredibly talented and prol if ic  –  but what a character .   She is  a fascinat ing,  

s ingular personal ity .   And she was st i l l  at  it . ”  



 

Inspired,  she pressed Sinthuchai  to make a proper introduct ion.   Eventually ,  in  

the summer of 2010, when Str itch was doing a show called “A Little Night Music ,”  

Karasawa was indeed formally introduced dur ing yet another v is it  to Vartal i ,  and the 

two chatted about the idea – though things d idn’t  exactly come together immediately .   

“She told me to call  her ,  then she’d forget that she told me to call  her and not know 

who I  was when I  called,”  she laughs.   “There were a lot of  false starts where I  was 

being repr imanded for doing what she told me to do.   I  was quite int imidated by her .”  

But the producer pers isted.   It  wasn’t  unt i l  Vartal i ’s  owner/partner ,  Houri  

Geudelekian,  inv ited her to a d inner party –  and seated Karasawa next to Str itch’s  

longt ime musical  d irector ,  ROB BOWMAN.  “ I  told Rob about the idea,  and he said ,  ‘Oh,  

she’d love to do that! ’   But I  expla ined that I ’d  been try ing to talk to her about it  for  

about f ive months,  and that I  was about to g ive up.”  

Bowman, though,  was immediately taken with Karasawa’s s incere interest in  

Str itch.   “ I  fell  in  love with her immediately –  it ’s  hard not to ,”  he recalls .   “ I  d idn’t  know 

why Ela ine had kept waiv ing her off ,  but I  could tell  how much Chiemi wanted to do it .   

I  told her ,  ‘ I  hope it  could work out ,  because I  would sure love people to see Ela ine as I  

see her . ’ ”  

Within a week,  Karasawa heard from Str itch.   “Sure enough,  I  got a call  on my 

off ice phone – she left  a message at ,  l ike ,  2  a .m. –  introducing herself  –  and saying,  ‘ I  

would LOVE to do th is  f i lm with you.   We’re gonna make th is  work.    Let ’s  all  go to 

d inner and we can talk about it . ’ ”   As Bowman recalls ,  “We all  got together –  it  was 

about e ight of  us at the table –  and Ela ine just dug her .   She l iked Chiemi’s  energy and 

just sa id ,  ‘Okay,  I ’m in .   What do you want me to do?’”  

 

FILMING AN ICON 

Many documentar ies about entertainment icons are f i l led with cl ips from movies 

and televis ion broadcasts ,  used to i l lustrate the performer’s  l i fe  and career ,  

interspersed with interv iews with fr iends or h istorians expla in ing them.  But Karasawa 

decided to take a d ifferent tack,  leaving behind the usual “carr iage-to-casket”  

approach.   “ It ’s  much more interest ing doing a ver ite f i lm about a person l ike th is  while 

they’re st i l l  al ive ,”  she notes.   “Especially  someone l ike Ela ine.”  



 

Aside from the fact that l icensing cl ips was far beyond the reach of an indie doc 

budget,  it  quickly became clear to the d irector that whatever Str itch was busy doing 

today was as equally val id as whatever she had done previously in  her career .   “After 

spending even a small  amount of  t ime with Ela ine Str itch,  I  became more interested in 

following her in  her day to day l i fe ,  just explor ing what it  was l ike to be someone at her 

age,  st i l l  working,  very sol idly ,  as a performing art ist . ”   Whether it ’s  playing a recurr ing 

role on “30 Rock” as Alec Baldwin’s  mother ,  doing seven shows a week in  “A Little 

Night Music”  or  f ield ing calls from her agent at n ight on the phone in her room at the 

Carlyle ,  Str itch,  she found out ,  was inherently interest ing to watch and be around.   

“Even at th is  age,  she’s  st i l l  in  full  force.”  

But something else quickly became apparent,  as well .   “Dur ing that ,  sort  of ,  r ide 

of  following her day to day l i fe ,  I  d iscovered she had Type 1 Diabetes and was much 

fra i ler  than one would imagine,  g iven her personal ity .   She needs to be very regimented 

with her insul in and blood sugar control .   She also presents herself  as a recover ing 

alcohol ic ,  though,  after 22 years of  sobr iety ,  now has a philosophy of having one dr ink a 

day,  which was interest ing.   I  was fascinated by her resolve to want to stop at t imes,  

but also learning that ult imately it ’s  her own decis ion.   And at 88,  she has every r ight 

to choose.   It ’s  her r ight to l ive the rest of  her l i fe  however she l ikes,  and that can be 

hard for some people to accept,  but that ’s  l i fe .”  

The exper ience came with an important lesson.   “Art ists are complex people –  

you have to accept the whole person.   Ela ine is  unashamed to tell  you what she th inks,  

is  unashamed to have an unpopular opin ion.   She’s someone who has weaknesses l ike 

we all  do,  but the remarkable th ing about her is ,  she’s  honest about herself .   I t ’s  

something I  learned a great deal about being around her .”  

The f i lm doesn’t  spend lengthy amounts of t ime focusing on the issue.   “ It  would 

have been very easy to have made a sensational f i lm about an alcohol ic .   But at the 

end of the day,  i f  I  get to present a f i lm that ’s  going to be 90 minutes about 

somebody’s l i fe ,  I ’m not going to spend it  all  on alcohol ism if  it ’s  about Ela ine Str itch.   

It  doesn’t  sum up all  that she is . ”  

Karasawa does sk il lfully weave in  some choice f i lms cl ips ,  along with rare st i l ls  

from Str itch’s  own archive –  beginning the f i lm with th is  cur iously infect ious 

personal ity who may not even be well-known to the audience,  and slowly reveal ing her 



 

history ,  leaving the audience with their  mouths agape with her accomplishments and 

acquaintances.   “That’s  how she revealed herself  to me,”  the d irector states.   “That’s  

what the process of gett ing to know Elaine was l ike for me, as well . ”  

The photos from Str itch’s collect ion were something Karasawa was anxious to 

s ink her teeth into ,  knowing their  rev iew would prompt countless stor ies from their  

owner –  about everything from Broadway shows, movies ,  family stor ies ,  her 

relat ionship with her late husband,  actor John Bay,  and even dates with a young John 

F.  Kennedy – for whom she was unwill ing to break her v irg in ity ,  as she reveals in  the 

f i lm. 

“Ela ine had had these boxes shipped from storage,  and was going to select some 

photographs to be used at a studio being dedicated to her at the Stella Adler Studio ,”  

of  which Str itch is  a renowned alumnus.   “ I  kept asking her ,  ‘ Is  th is  the week you’re 

going to unpack the archives?  We really want to shoot that . ’   I  knew that that day 

would be a really special  one for us .   It  provided a spine for the f i lm.”  

Those stor ies would be augmented by countless others Str itch would pop out ,  

sometimes s imply dur ing an evening’s v is it  when she and Karasawa would s it  and 

watch an old movie together on Turner Classic Movies .   “You’re watching a f i lm with 

her ,  and she’l l  have ‘dated th is  guy’  and ‘was buddies with that guy, ’  and tell  you 

stor ies about the producer ,  or  ‘we went to h is  summer house. ’ ”   Adds Bowman, “She 

doesn’t  real ize the importance these stor ies have to the rest of  us .   There’s  so much to 

learn from this  woman, and we’re all  hungry for it . ”  

ELAINE STRITCH: SHOOT ME  was f i lmed over a fa ir ly  lengthy per iod – nearly a 

year and a half ,  from February 2011 to July 2012.   Karasawa would typically meet with 

Str itch accompanied solely by a s ingle cameraman, with no boom operator interfer ing 

with the star ’s  act iv it ies or comfort .   “ I  never used a sound person,”  she states.   “ I  just 

put a laval iere microphone on her .   I t  would have been too much going on and too 

intrusive .”  

The major ity of  the vér ité-type coverage of Str itch’s daily  act iv it ies was shot by 

cameraman SHANE SIGLER, though several  others ,  including Rod Lamborn and Josh 

Weinstein ,  were also used.   “She would call  me up at one in the morning and say,  

‘Chiem, it ’s  Ela ine.   I ’m feel ing k ind of chatty –  you want to come on over and br ing your 



 

camera?’   So I  had to have a cameraman pretty much available whenever I  got a call  

from her .”  

“ I  th ink there were actually about four or f ive guys that worked on the f i lm,”  

S igler recalls .   “We’re all  freelance,  and we all  have to work on other jobs,  so Chiemi 

had had to struggle sometimes to f ind someone.   I  know it  was hard on her .   In  some 

cases,  she had to shoot th ings herself ,  which worked out well ,  too.”   A call  from 

Karasawa could arr ive at any t ime,  following not ice that Str itch was heading off ,  say,  

to a doctor v is it ,  along with an inv itat ion to come along.   “When we got those calls ,”  

says Sigler ,  “to rush up to the Carlyle ,  where she l ives ,  you just pretty much have to 

drop everything and go.   It ’s  part of  being a documentary f i lmmaker.”  

That comfort level ,  of  having the pet ite Karasawa and her trusty cameraman 

tot ing a Panasonic HPX-170 camera on h is  shoulder following her every move,  took 

t ime to build ,  as d id her understanding of the process itself .   “ I  st i l l  don’t  th ink she 

knows what a documentary is , ”  the d irector chuckles.   “ I  sa id to her ,  ‘We’re just going to 

observe you, ’  and she went,  ‘What are you talk ing about??  What do you want me to 

do?’   I  just told her ,  ‘ I  want you to l ive your l i fe . ’ ”  

“There was a learning curve,”  S igler says.   “She was a will ing part ic ipant ,  but 

there was certainly a per iod of her coming to understand how we worked and us 

understanding her parameters and her boundar ies .   The more t ime we spent together ,  

the smaller those boundaries became.  We became so comfortable with each other ,  it  

just felt  l ike ,  in  so many ways,  we were just hanging out with her –  just having a 

conversat ion,  almost as if  the camera wasn’t  there” –   indeed,  one of the most 

remarkable qual it ies of  the f i lm. 

As Bowman observed,  “At f irst ,  she would have some event and Chiemi would 

ask to come, and sometimes,  after saying yes,  Ela ine would change her mind.   But as 

she got more comfortable with having them around,  she got to a place of  ‘Why not have 

them here as much as they want to be?” 

“ I ’m not quite sure when that transit ion occurred,”  Karasawa adds.   “ In  the 

beginning,  it  was,  ‘ I  told you to call  at  th is  hour .   Don’t  call  at  th is  hour . ’   And the next 

t ime I  turn around,  she was,  l ike ,  ‘Can you hang th is  bra up for me, Honey?’   It  was 

l iterally that shockingly quick .”  



 

The team captured everything in  Str itch’s l i fe ,  from the mundane – such as 

walks to the Theater Distr ict  and v is its  to the eye doctor –  to the set of  “30 Rock,”  

f i lming a scene with Alec Baldwin for season s ix ’s  “Meet the Woggles” (which a ired in  

Apr i l  2012) ,  to l ive performances at var ious venues with Bowman leading an orchestra 

behind the performer,  as well  as rehearsals for those shows.  Notes Sigler ,  “Any t ime 

Ela ine goes out in  the world ,  it ’s  an event.   I t  always reveals something interest ing 

about her .”  

A s imple walk down the street or a r ide down an elevator (s inging show tunes 

with the elevator operator ,  of  course) never fa i led to be a source of entertainment.   

“We would walk down the street ,  and a cycl ist  or  a cab dr iver might swerve a l ittle too 

close for her ,”  says Karasawa, “and she’d let them know.  You think,  ‘Oh,  here’s  th is  

l ittle old lady, ’  and the next th ing,  she’s  tell ing them, ‘Easy,  you son of a b itch! ’   That’s  

l iterally every day,”  she laughs.   “And she does that whether the camera’s there or 

not .”  

At f irst ,  one might th ink that Str itch’s  behavior on camera is  indeed for the 

camera,  though Bowman assures that is  not the case.   “ In  the beginning,  she might 

have had a l ittle of  that ,  but it  d isappeared pretty quickly ,”  says Str itch’s  musical  

d irector of  13 years .   “ It ’s  really just something built  into her ,  to perform.  She has th is  

element of ‘ I  have to del iver ’  –  even with people on the street .   She has th is  strong 

desire to sat isfy everybody,  to g ive them what they want.”  

Karasawa agrees.   “ I  th ink performing is  so ingrained in  her personal ity that she 

doesn't  feel  l ike anybody is  gett ing their  money’s worth unless she can make them 

laugh – even if  you’re just hanging out in  her room.  It ’s  just who she is  –  she’s  a born 

performer.   She’s enterta in ing s imply by v irtue of the fact that she’s Ela ine Str itch.”  

Str itch also wasn’t  afra id to tell  the cameraman what to do,  v is ible in  one scene 

in  which she begins d irect ing camera operator Rod Lamborn on how to capture the shot 

she th inks he ought to have.   “That happened very early on in  the shoot ,”  Karasawa 

expla ins .   The d irector was in  Toronto for the opening of her f i lm, “Love,  Etc . , ”  when 

she received a call  from Str itch inv it ing her to f i lm a rehearsal .   ” I  sent a cameraman 

over there to be a fly  on the wall  –  it  was l ike sending a lamb to slaughter .   He had no 

idea what he was gett ing h imself  into .   I  spoke to h im later that n ight ,  and he just said ,  

‘You d idn’t  tell  me who this  woman was.  .  .   She was try ing to d irect the scene. ’   I t  was 



 

as typical  Ela ine as she gets .   I f  somebody isn ’t  act ing in  charge of what they’re doing,  

then she’s gonna be in  charge of what they’re doing.”  

S igler had a s imilar exper ience on the shoot’s  very f irst  day,  f i lming Str itch 

while she looked over a contract in  her Carlyle rehearsal room – and tell ing h im his  

lens was a l ittle too close for comfort (“Unless th is  is  a  sk in commercial , ”  she quips) .   

“When you’re shooting a documentary,  sometimes it ’s  hard to know where to draw the 

l ine ,”  he notes.   “But the other part of  it  is ,  Ela ine has been in front of  movie and 

televis ion cameras her whole l i fe .   She certainly has a sense about what the lens is  

seeing.”  

The fl ip  s ide of the coin was also true.   “There were plenty of t imes she was 

tra ips ing around with l ittle or  no clothes on,”  the d irector laughs,  “and she d idn’t  want 

the cameraman out of  the room.”   Adds Sigler ,  “That’s  something that ’s  not uncommon 

backstage in theater .   But she also is  someone who’s not ashamed of her body,  and 

she’s quite comfortable with herself . ”  

Karasawa and Sigler were also witness to less comfortable t imes,  such as when 

Str itch would exper ience a hypoglycemic attack,  appear ing immensely d istressed and 

upset ,  as can sometimes happen with a d iabetes pat ient in  such instances.   While most 

documentary subjects would have g iven a sharp “Turn that off!”  order to the 

cameraman, Str itch was just the opposite .   “ I  have footage of her saying,  ‘D id you get 

that?  That was a bad moment!  That’s  good for you, ’ ”  the d irector recalls .   “She 

understood that any event in  her l i fe  was going to be an event for us .   To her ,  th is  was 

just the l i fe  she’s l iv ing.   She doesn’t  th ink of  anything being more excit ing than other 

th ings.   It ’s  just what she goes through.   And she wanted to be very honest about it . ”  

Str itch also wasn’t  averse to h id ing her issues with her memory,  as seen in the 

f i lm as she struggles to learn lyr ics to new songs,  frustrated dur ing rehearsals at her 

inabil ity  to p ick up lyr ics as quick as she once had.   “ It ’s  actually an effect of  her 

d iabetes – it  comes with a pr ice ,”  Bowman explains .  

While Str itch becomes quite emotional dur ing such rehearsal sequences,  the 

f i lm also reveals her uncanny level of  showmanship ,  when the same thing happens 

dur ing performances,  busking with Bowman onstage in a seemingly fun manner to get 

through a song.   “She has th is  incredible way to work it  in ,  to the point that people 

th ink it  was part of  the show,”  he expla ins .   “ It  just becomes th is  incredible p iece of ad-



 

l ibb ing.   Adds Sigler ,  “ It  was amazing watching her do that –  she would struggle ,  but 

deal with it  in  a way that she came out on top.   She’s so br i l l iant in  that way.”  

Karasawa also exper ienced a wonderful s ide to spending so much t ime with 

Ela ine Str itch.   “She l ikes people in  her l i fe ,”  she notes.   “And if  you’re going to hang 

out with her ,  you immediately become very useful to her .   She has to go to the doctor 

or  go to a meeting,  she’l l  call  and ask,  ‘Can you come?  Are you around?  Sure,  br ing 

the camera. ’   As her good fr iend in  the f i lm, Jul ie  Keyes,  says,  with Ela ine,  ‘There are 

tasks involved, ’  part icularly in  being a woman of her age that l ives alone.”  

There was a wonderful s ide effect that came with all  that hanging out .   “She 

and I  became close.   I  had a lot of  personal issues that year ,  both with my family ’s  

health,  love-l ife  and other th ings,  and she became a real conf idante and fr iend.   And I  

became hers .”  

“They really cl icked,”  adds Bowman.  “Ela ine cher ishes her fr iendships.   She 

enjoys being with people that she cares a lot about.   It ’s  not just a matter of  taking her 

to the doctor ’s .   I t ’s  going from Point A to Point B – you’re along for the r ide with her .”  

Once Karasawa found herself  “on the ins ide,”  she found she was a member of  a 

small  group of people that watched out –  and continue to –  for Str itch.   “There are four 

or  f ive people that are very close to her now.  We all  keep in  touch with each other 

about what’s  going on with her ,  because it  takes all  of  us to understand the full  p icture 

of what’s  going on in  her l i fe ,  medically and otherwise.”  

Growing close to Str itch seems to have an odd effect ,  though,  on her fr iends – it  

becomes impossible to quote her without.  .  .  sounding l ike her ,  with her unique,  gruff ,  

powerful vo ice .   “When I  was interv iewing Alec Baldwin,  we both started going into our 

Ela ine Str itch voices to each other ,”  Karasawa laughs.   “He would imitate her talk ing to 

the producers on the set of  ’30 Rock, ’  saying,  ‘John,  I  don’t  know where I  am r ight now!  

What are we doing??’   I  told h im, ‘She does that even when she’s not on ’30 Rock’  She 

says it  to me all  the t ime -  ‘Chiem, what is  going on here? What am I  supposed to be 

doing??’”  

It  doesn’t  appear it  wil l  be something that will  wear off  anyt ime soon,  as 

v iewers of  ELAINE STRITCH: SHOOT ME will  also f ind.   “She has th is  infect ious th ing 

about her –  it ’s  l ike a d isease.   Once you’ve spent enough t ime around her ,  all  you want 



 

to do is  hear her tell  stor ies and talk about funny th ings that happen when she’s 

around.   Ela ine is  a s ingular personal ity .   She’s always interest ing,  even when she’s not 

try ing to be.”  

 
 

ELAINE STRITCH: A TIMELINE 
 
1925 – Elaine Stritch is born in Detroit, Michigan. 
 
1942 – Ms. Stritch arrives in New York. 
 
1946 – Ms. Stritch makes her Broadway debut in Loco.  It closes after 37 performances.  
 
1947 – Ms. Stritch makes her debut on the musical stage in Angel in the Wings .  
 
1950 – Ms. Stritch stands by for the legendary Ethel Merman in Call Me Madam . She is later 
chosen to head the national tour. 
 
1952 – Ms. Stritch appears in the revival of Pal Joey , stopping the show cold with her second act 
striptease, “Zip.” 
 
1956 – Ms. Stritch is nominated for her first Tony Award for originating the role of Grace in 
William Inge’s Bus Stop . 
 
1956 – Ms. Stritch has her first featured film role in the Michael Curtiz’ noir, The Scarlet Hour .  
 
1957 – Ms. Stritch stars in Charles Vidor’s A Farewell to Arms . The film grosses a then 
staggering 25 million dollars. 
 
1961 – Noel Coward writes Ms. Stritch a featured part in his new musical, Sail  Away . Ms. 
Stritch’s work is so well received that the leading lady is fired and Ms. Stritch assumes her role. 
 
1962 – Ms. Stritch replaces Uta Hagen in Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf , beginning a decade’s 
long association with the playwright Edward Albee. 
 
1970 – Ms. Stritch creates the role of Joanne in Stephen Sondheim and George Furth’s seminal 
musical, Company .  She introduces the song “The Ladies Who Lunch,” which becomes her 
signature number. 
 
1973 – Elaine Stritch marries actor John Bay. Their union lasts 10 years, until Mr. Bay’s death in 
1982. 
 
1975 – Ms. Stritch co-stars stars with Donald Sinden in the smash hit, British television program 
Two’s Company , earning multiple BAFTA nominations. 
 
1977 – Ms. Stritch holds her own against John Gielgud and Dirk Bogarde in Alan Resnais’ much-
acclaimed film, Providence . 
 
1987 – Ms. Stritch stars as Mia Farrow’s glamorous movie star mother in Woody Allen’s 
September.   



 

 
1993 – Ms. Stritch wins an Emmy Award for her recurring role as feminist attorney Lainie 
Stieglitz on Law & Order .  
 
1994 – Ms. Stritch returns to the New York stage in Hal Prince’s revival of Show Boat.  
 
2001 – Ms. Stritch’s one-woman show Elaine Stritch at Liberty  premieres at the Public 
Theater, later transferring to the Neil Simon Theatre on Broadway and later to the West End. She 
receives a Tony Award and an Emmy Award for her work in the show. 
 
2002 – Ms. Stritch moves into Suite 309 at the Carlyle Hotel. 
 
2007 – Ms. Stritch is awarded an Emmy for her role as Alec Baldwin’s mother on 30 Rock . She 
plays the part to wild acclaim for the next seven years. 
 
2009 – Ms. Stritch appears with Bernadette Peters in the revival of Stephen Sondheim’s A Little 
Night Music , replacing original stars Angela Lansbury and Catherine Zeta-Jones. Their 
engagement is extended twice. 
 
2013 – Elaine Stritch performs her farewell Cabaret engagement at the Café Carlyle - Elaine 
Stritch at Home at the Carlyle:  Movin’  Over and Out  
 
 

 
BIOS  
 
ELAINE STRITCH 
 
In a career that has spanned over six decades, Elaine Stritch’s whiskey-soaked voice, wry 
comic timing, and reputation as a sharp-tongued, unapologetically audacious personality 
have cemented her as a bonafide living legend of stage and screen. A Broadway icon, Ms. 
Stritch has delivered fabled performances on the dramatic stage in plays by Edward Albee 
(Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf, A Delicate Balance), William Inge (Bus Stop), and Tennessee 
Williams (Small Craft Warnings). Intrinsically associated with some of the musical theatre’s 
most celebrated composer/lyricists, Ms. Stritch starred triumphantly in Rodgers and 
Hart’s Pal Joey, Noel Coward’s Sail Away, and, of course, Stephen Sondheim’s Company, in 
which she created the role of Joanne and introduced what would become her signature 
song, the show stopping “The Ladies Who Lunch.” On the big screen, Ms. Stritch has 
appeared in a number of beloved films by some of Hollywood’s most legendary directors, 
including A Farewell to Arms (Charles Vidor), The Perfect Furlough (Blake 
Edwards), Providence (Alan Resnais), and September (Woody Allen). Ms. Stritch has won 
many plaudits for her work on Television, starring in the smash British comedy series Two’s 
Company, winning Emmy’s for her recurring guest appearances on Law and Order, and 
enchanting a whole new generation of fans with her indomitable performance as Alec 
Baldwin’s mother, Colleen Donaghy, on all seven seasons of 30 Rock. In 2001, Ms. Stritch 
premiered her much-acclaimed one-woman show, Elaine Stritch At Liberty. After a sold out 
Broadway run, the show transferred to the West End, before touring the country 
triumphantly for the better part of two years. Ms. Stritch was honored with a Tony Award 



 

for her performance in the show and later received the Emmy Award for her performance 
in the HBO television special of the same name. A long-time resident of Manhattan's 
Carlyle Hotel, Stritch became a featured act there in 2005, appearing regularly in critically 
acclaimed Cabaret engagements at the Café Carlyle, most recently a five-night, sold out, 
farewell engagement entitled, Elaine Stritch at Home at The Carlyle: Movin’ Over and Out  
 
ROB BOWMAN (SUBJECT) 

Has served as Music Director/Conductor/Arranger for Elaine Stritch for the past thirteen 
years and has worked with her on every musical venue including the Tony Award winning 
“Elaine Stritch At Liberty” and all of the critically acclaimed club acts at the Café Carlyle in 
New York City. He most recently served as Music Director for the Broadway production of 
“A Little Night Music” featuring Bernadette Peters and Miss Stritch,  as Broadway 
production of “All About Me” with Dame Edna and Michael Feinstein, the Broadway 
production and National Tour of “Chicago”, and conducted “Kiss Of The Spider Woman” 
featuring Chita Rivera.  As a composer, he has written the music for “Hot Mikado”, 
and arranged many other musical scores including a jazzed-up version of “The Boys From 
Syracuse” and “A Christmas Carol” at the Ford’s Theater in Washington, DC.  He has 
conducted numerous shows on and off Broadway, national tours and regional theaters 
throughout the country. 

CHIEMI KARASAWA (DIRECTOR/PRODUCER) 
 
Chiemi Karasawa is an award-winning Director/Producer who founded Isotope Films in 
2005 to develop and produce content based on character-driven true stories. Her directorial 
debut “ELAINE STRITCH: SHOOT ME” will be released theatrically by IFC/Sundance 
Selects in 2014. 
 
Producer and Co-Producer credits include Ellen Kuras’ epic “THE BETRAYAL 
(NERAKHOON)”, which premiered at Berlin Film Festival and won an Emmy Award in 2009 
and “BILLY THE KID” (2008), a portrait of an adolescent in rural Maine with Asperger’s 
Syndrome (Best Documentary at SXSW Film Festival, LA Film Festival, Edinburgh Film 
Festival and the Melbourne International Film Festival and released theatrically and on 
HBO).  Additional films include:  ELEVATE (2011), a story of a Senegalese basketball 
academy (Tribeca Film Festival 2011), LOVE ETC (OWN 2011), about five New York love 
stories; TELL THEM ANYTHING YOU WANT: PORTRAIT OF MAURICE SENDAK (2009), 
directed by Spike Jonze for HBO; and HARRY DEAN STANTON: PARTLY FICTION (Venice 
Film Festival Official Selection 2012).  
 
Karasawa formerly worked as a Script Supervisor in narrative film and television for 18 
years alongside such notable directors as:  Martin Scorsese, Stephen Frears, Jim Jarmusch, 
Larry Clark, and Spike Jonze.   She is a graduate of Boston University's College of 
Communication with a degree in Broadcasting & Film. 
 
 
ELIZABETH HEMMERDINGER (PRODUCER) 



 

 
Elizabeth Hemmerdinger began her career as a playwright, winning the NYU Tisch School 
of the Arts MFA Goldberg Prize for WE CAN DO IT, which she is now adapting as a musical.  
Hemmerdinger is currently the Executive Producer of The Real Rosie The Riveter Project, 
and collaborating on an animated new-media project, THE GIRL WITH THE RIVET GUN, based on 
the a growing collection of filmed oral histories of the women who took the place of men on 
the production line during World War II.  She is the writer and director of GOOD SISTER, a short 
film premiering at the Boston International Film Festival, and collaborated with Anne De 
Mare on short documentary BEYOND THESE WALLS.  In association with Michael Lesser, 
Hemmerdinger is producing PLIÉ, about a unique organization - Dancing Dreams - which 
teaches children with severe physical disabilities how to dance.  
 
SHANE SIGLER (CAMERA) 
 
Shane Sigler is a cinematographer working in documentaries, feature films, commercials, 
and music videos. Shane studied film at University of Virginia and assisted 
filmmaker/photographer Bruce Weber.  Shane is currently shooting a feature documentary 
about Philip Glass and Robert Wilson’s opera 'Einstein on the Beach" for director John 
Walter.  Other feature credits include Michael Moore’s Capitalism: A Love Story, Bruce 
Weber’s A Letter to True, and Paul Morrissey’s News From Nowhere. Commercial clients 
include Chanel, Ralph Lauren, Christian Dior, Levi’s, UPS, IBM, Pringle of Scotland, Johnson 
and Johnson, Abercrombie & Fitch, Aeropostale, Tommy Hilfiger, Coach, Calvin Klein, 
Bloomingdales, Planned Parenthood, and the New York Times.  His music video credits 
include Lady Gaga, Eliza Doolittle, Make Out, Elisa, and Lissy Trullie. 
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FILM CLIPS COURTESY OF 
 
“A FAREWELL TO ARMS” 
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
 
“COLGATE VARIETY HOUR SALUTES GEORGE ABBOTT” 
© COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY - COURTESY OF SFM ENTERTAINMENT LLC. 
 
“COMPANY: ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING” 
BY D.A.  PENNEBAKER 
PENNEBAKER HEGEDUS FILMS, INC.  
 
“2004 EMMY AWARDS”  
THE ACADEMY OF TELEVISION ARTS & SCIENCES 
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IMAGES COURTESY OF 
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MUSIC 
 
“BE BOP INSTRUMENTAL” 
WRITTEN BY DIZZY GILLESPIE 
PERFORMED BY DIZZY GILLESPIE ALUMNI ALL-STARS 
COURTESY OF SHANACHIE ENTERTAINMENT & MUSIC SALES CORP. 
 
“ I ’M STILL HERE” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 



 

PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH  
COURTESY OF HERALD SQUARE MUSIC,  INC. 
O/B/O RANGE ROAD MUSIC INC. ,  JERRY LEIBER MUSIC,  RILTING MUSIC,  INC. ,  
BURTHEN MUSIC COMPANY, INC. & SILVER SEAHORSE MUSIC LLC 
 
“ROSE’S TURN” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM & JULE STYNE 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & THE ROB BOWMAN ORCHESTRA 
COURTESY OF CHAPPELL & CO. INC. ,  O/B/O STRATFORD MUSIC CORPORATION, 
WILLIAMSON MUSIC,  INC. 
 
“YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE” 
WRITTEN BY IRVING BERLIN 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & RUSSELL NYPE 
COURTESY OF WILLIAMSON MUSIC O/B/O IRVING BERLIN MUSIC COMPANY 
 
“THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION” 
WRITTEN BY PINKY TOMLIN, COY POE & JIMMIE GRIER 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH 
COURTESY OF DRG RECORDS & BOURNE CO. 
 
“ I  FEEL PRETTY” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM & LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & THE ROB BOWMAN ORCHESTRA 
COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL - POLYGRAM INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING, INC. 
O/B/O LEONARD BERNSTEIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
 
"YOU'RE GETTING TO BE A HABIT WITH ME" 
WRITTEN BY AL DUBIN, HARRY WARREN 
PUBLISHED BY WB MUSIC CORP C/O WARNER CHAPPELL INC.  
 
“LOVE IS IN THE AIR”  
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & ROB BOWMAN 
COURTESY OF CHAPPELL & CO. ,  INC. 
O/B/O BURTHEN MUSIC COMPANY, INC.  
 
“THE LADIES WHO LUNCH” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH 
COURTESY OF HERALD SQUARE MUSIC,  INC. O/B/O RANGE ROAD MUSIC,  INC. ,  
JERRY LEIBER MUSIC,  RILTING MUSIC,  INC. ,  BURTHEN MUSIC COMPANY, INC. ,  & 
SILVER SEAHORSE MUSIC LLC 
 
“THE ROAD YOU DIDN’T TAKE” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & THE ROB BOWMAN ORCHESTRA 
COURTESY OF HERALD SQUARE MUSIC,  INC. O/B/O RANGE ROAD MUSIC,  INC. ,  
JERRY LEIBER MUSIC,  RILTING MUSIC,  INC. ,  BURTHEN MUSIC COMPANY, INC. ,  & 
SILVER SEAHORSE MUSIC LLC 



 

 
“EASY STREET” 
WRITTEN BY ALAN RANKIN JONES 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH 
COURTESY OF DRG RECORDS INC. & BEECHWOOD MUSIC CORPORATION 
RELEASED BY CONCORD RECORDS 
 
“BROADWAY BABY” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & ROB BOWMAN* 
COURTESY OF HERALD SQUARE MUSIC,  INC. O/B/O RANGE ROAD MUSIC,  INC. ,  
JERRY LEIBER MUSIC,  RILTING MUSIC,  INC. ,  BURTHEN MUSIC COMPANY, INC. ,  & 
SILVER SEAHORSE MUSIC LLC 
 
“EVERYBODY SAYS DON’T” 
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & THE ROB BOWMAN ORCHESTRA 
COURTESY OF CHAPPELL & CO. ,  INC. 
O/B/O BURTHEN MUSIC COMPANY, INC.  
 
“THE BITCH IS BACK” 
WRITTEN BY ELTON JOHN AND BERNIE TAUPIN 
PERFORMED BY ELTON JOHN 
COURTESY OF MERCURY RECORDS LIMITED UNDER LICENSE 
FROM UNIVERSAL MUSIC ENTERPRISES 
 
“THE BEST THING THAT EVER HAS HAPPENED”  
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PERFORMED BY ELAINE STRITCH & ROB BOWMAN 
COURTESY OF WB MUSIC CORP. O/B/O RILTING MUSIC,  INC. 
 
ADDITIONAL MUSIC 
 
“THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER YOU” 
WRITTEN BY MACK GORDON & HARRY WARREN 
PUBLISHED BY FOUR JAYS MUSIC COMPANY 
  
“HONEY, HONEY (BLESS YOUR HEART)” 
WRITTEN BY LARRY STOCK & DOMINICK BELLINE 
PUBLISHED BY RONCOM MUSIC LIMITED 
  
“COMPANY ( INTRO)” 
WRITEEN BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
PUBLISHED BY HERALD SQUARE MUSIC,  INC.  
 
“SHALL WE DANCE” 
WRITTEN BY GEORGE & IRA GERSHWIN 
PERFORMED BY MICHAEL FEINSTEIN 
RELEASED BY CONCORD RECORDS 
  



 

“THEME FROM ‘30 ROCK’ ”  
WRITTEN BY JEFF RICHMOND 
PUBLISHED BY RELATIVITY MUSIC GROUP 
 
 
IN MEMORY OF JAMES JOHN GANDOLFINI (1961-2013) 
 
© 2013 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED SMART BROAD FILMS LLC 
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